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lll Semester B.Com./B.B.A./B.B.A.T.T.M. Degree (CCSS - Supple"/lmp.)
Examination, November 2015

GENERAL COURSE FOR B.COM./B.B.A./B.B.A.T.T.M.
3A15 COM/BBA/BBA(T) : Disaster Management

(2011 and Earlier Admissions)

Time: 3 Hours Max. Weightage:30

PART _ A

This Part consist of two bunches of questions carrying equal Weightage of one.
Each bunch consists of four objective type questions.

Answer all questions :

l. 1) lndia has been traditionally vulnerable to natural disaster due to its

a) unique geo-climatic conditions

b) land utilisation

c) naturalresources

d) iopography

2) The following is not a natural disaster

3) The Disaster Management Act was passed in

a) militancy

c) cyclone

a) 2003

c) 2005

4) Tsunami hit the Kerala Coast in the year

a) 2000

c) 2003

b) famine

d) heatwave

b) 200e

d) 2000

b) 2010

d) 2004 (W=1)
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It. Fill in the blanks :

5) ln Japan, the recent tsunami resulted in the outburst of

atomic research station.

6) Cyclone is an examPle of

7) Post disaster stage starts with
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(W=1)

hazard.

, 8) IEC standsfor

PART - B

Answer any eight questions in one or two sentences each' Each question carries

a Weightage of one.

9. What is environmental hazard ?

10. What is landslides ?

11. What is PoPulation exPlosion ?

12. State the meaning of pre-disaster stage'

13. What is Seismological observatory ?

14. State the meaning of land use zoning'

15. What is intermediate shelter ?

16. ExPand NDMA.

17. What is suPer cYclone ?

18. What is GIS ?

PART _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries a Weightage of two :

19. Write a note on planetary hazards'

b 20.: Explain the rehabilitation measures to be taken on floods.

(W=8x1=8)
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' 21. Explain the economic impact of disaster.

22. State how immediate relief measures can be provided to disaster affected people.

23. Write a note on disaster mitigation institutions.

24. Examinethe significance of education in disaster managemenl.

25. Discuss the role of media in disaster management.

ndia. (W=6x2=12)26. Write a note on militancY in I

PART - D

Answer any two. Each question carries a weightage of four.

27. Explain any naturaldisasterwhich occurred in Kerala recentty.

28. Discuss different approaches to management of environmental hazards.

29. Describe the pre-disaster stage in disaster management. (\l-V=2x4=8)


